I Introduction
Recent developments in magnetic resonance (MR) tagging 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] make it possible to noninvasively measure the three-dimensional (3-D) motion of the heart wall. In tagged images, the myocardium appears with a spatially encoded pattern that moves with the tissue and can be analyzed to reconstruct the motion of the myocardium and measures of local contractile performance such as strain.
Precise, quantitative measurements of myocardial function (strain) may allow clinicians to detect ischemia during stress testing with lower doses of inotropic agents. Secondly, the detection of functional recovery in stunned myocardium during low-dose dobutamine infusion may be used to detect viable myocardium 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] ; this requires a technique that is very sensitive to small changes in myocardial strain. In this paper we present a method for reconstructing a 3-D strain eld of the left ventricle (LV) from a collection of tagged MR images. In this paper, we present a new model-free algorithm for reconstructing 3-D strain based on the discrete approach of Denney and Prince 9] The discrete model-free (DMF) algorithm decomposes the myocardial volume into a nely spaced mesh of points and reconstructs a high-resolution 3-D displacement eld using nite di erence analysis and a smoothness constraint that minimizes the spatial variation of displacement across the myocardium. The reconstructed displacement eld is numerically di erentiated in space to obtain a strain eld.
Highly resolved strain reconstruction is possible with this approach because the smoothness constraint is applied to the displacement eld, and the strain eld is left unconstrained. In addition, because the DMF algorithm uses nite di erence analysis, it does not require a speci c coordinate system for the reconstruction, although one can be constructed later for display and analysis.
The spatial resolution of the DMF algorithm was measured experimentally on a high resolution, parallel-tagged, breath-hold cine data set from an anesthetized dog. Noise propagation properties were tested by means of Monte Carlo simulation.
II Methods

A Imaging Protocol
An anesthetized mongrel dog was imaged in a 1.5 Tesla scanner with a cine breath-hold protocol with parallel tags 17]. The dog was scanned in a supine position using a exible surface coil wrapped around the chest. Eighteen slices were imaged during suspended respiration (ventilator o ) at end expiration. The imaging parameters were: T R=7.0ms, T E=2.3ms (fractional echo), 12 degree ip angle, 110 phase encoding steps, 1:25 2:9 7mm voxels, one average, 5 phase encode views per movie frame (32.5ms time resolution). The tagging pulse consisted of 5 non-selective rf pulses with relative amplitudes of 0.7,0.9, 1.0, 0.9, 0.7 separated by SPAMM 2] encoding gradients to achieve a tag spacing of 5mm and a tag width of 1.5 pixels. The tagging tip angle was tuned to achieve close to a 180 degree tip angle. Six short-axis 7mm thick slices were imaged with no separation between slices. The short-axis slices were imaged with tag plane orientations of 0, 90, +45, and -45 degrees. For each tag plane orientation, each short-axis slice was imaged twice with the tag planes o set 2.5mm in the second acquisition to achieve an e ective tag plane spacing of 2.5mm. Twelve long-axis 8mm thick slices were prescribed radially around an axis parallel to the cardiac long axis near the free-wall with an angular spacing of 15 degrees. Each slice was imaged twice with the tag planes o set 2.5mm in the second acquisition to achieve an e ective tag plane spacing of 2.5mm. A total of 72 images were acquired for each imaged cardiac phase. The readout gradient was oriented perpendicular to the tag lines for all acquisitions to optimize the resolution for tag detection, and to minimize motion blurring 18]. Six cardiac phases spaced 32.5ms apart were imaged starting at 51.3ms. After the sixth phase was imaged, the image acquisition was stopped, and a slab selective inversion pulse was applied to the atria. This pulse inverts the atrial blood before it lls the ventricles, causing \black blood" image contrast. We refer to the six imaged phases as time frames 0-5. Portions of this image set are shown in Fig. 1 .
B Strain Reconstruction
A 3-D strain map of the LV for each cardiac phase was reconstructed using the DMF algorithm. First a displacement eld was reconstructed from tag lines extracted from the image data 9]. A 3-D strain tensor was then computed at each of 600 material points in the myocardium. Details of the DMF algorithm are described below. Note that rst the tag lines and myocardial contours are tracked for all time frames, then a displacement eld is reconstructed for each time frame, then the strain eld is reconstructed for all time frames.
Tag and Contour Tracking
In each image, the tag lines, endocardial contours, and epicardial contours were tracked with the computer-aided method of Guttman, et al. 19, 20] . Since the physical location of each slice is known from the imaging protocol, the tag and contour lines can be positioned in three-dimensional space.
2 Summary of the DMF Algorithm 3-D nite-element mesh construction In order to use the nite di erence reconstruction technique described below, the LV wall was decomposed into a uniformly spaced 3-D mesh. First a Cartesian coordinate system was constructed where the x and y directions correspond to the horizontal and vertical directions in a short-axis image, and the positive z direction is normal to the x and y directions and points from apex to base. Then for each imaged cardiac phase, a 3-D bounding box aligned with the coordinate system described above was computed that encloses the epicardial and endocardial contours. Each bounding box was subdivided into a regularly spaced 3-D mesh of points as shown in Fig. 2a . We call this mesh the spatial point grid. The spatial point grid spacing must be chosen small enough so that the algorithm can reconstruct small uctuations in the displacement eld. Choosing the grid spacing too small, however, results in an unnecessary increase in computation time. We have found that a grid spacing of 1.0mm results in a good tradeo between these two considerations 9]. A 1.0mm spacing results in a grid of 84 84 90 points.
The LV wall is de ned by a subset of the spatial point grid as shown in Fig. 2b . These points were selected by shape-based interpolation 21] using all the contours in the cardiac phase.
Spatial coordinate displacement t The end-diastolic location of each material point described above was determined by computing a spatial coordinate displacement eld for each cardiac phase that maps each point in the deformed LV wall back to its end-diastolic location.
The end-diastolic (i.e. undeformed) location of each tag plane was determined from the imaging protocol, and for each point on a deformed tag line, the one-dimensional (1-D) displacement of the point in the direction normal to the undeformed tag plane was computed as shown in Fig. 3 . These 1-D displacements are a set of constraints that the spatial coordinate displacement eld must satisfy. The optimal 2 for a given data set is not known a priori. For in vivo data, a di erent 2 is chosen for each time frame based on the root-mean-square (RMS) error between tag lines deformed using the reconstructed displacement eld and the tag lines extracted from the image data 8]. We call this error the RMS tag line error. The 2 values for each time frame in this study are listed in Table 1 . A selection of points from the reconstructed displacement eld at the end-systolic time frame (time frame 5) is shown in Fig. 4a . The tail of each vector corresponds to a material point on the deformed myocardium, and the tip shows the estimate of where this point came from at end-diastole. Note that the vector tails are along the deformed tag line.
Material coordinate displacement reconstruction The spatial coordinate displacement eld establishes the end-diastolic location of a set of material points.
These material points are di erent for each cardiac phase. It is useful for analysis to map the material points tracked in each cardiac phase to a common end-diastolic grid, which we call the material point grid. For each cardiac phase, linear interpolation was used within each 1mm 1mm 1mm grid cell to map the irregularly spaced material points onto the material point grid 9]. The result is a material coordinate displacement eld for each cardiac phase that maps each point on the material point grid to its deformed location. A selection of displacement vectors from the end-systolic material coordinate displacement eld is shown in 
where the superscript T denotes transpose. For viewing purposes, the strain tensor was then transformed to a prolate spheroidal coordinate system de ned about the LV long axis.
C E ect of Tag Detection Errors
The template matching algorithm for detecting the 1-D location of the center of a tag has been shown to be highly accurate 23]; with a contrast-to-noise ratio between the tag center and background myocardium (\tag CNR") of 10 and a tag width of 1.5 pixels, the uncertainty in tag center estimation is 0.1 pixels. The uncertainty in the tag center position has been shown to scale inversely with tag CNR 24] . The e ect of tag detection errors on the DMF algorithm was studied via Monte Carlo simulation 25]. First a material coordinate displacement eld was reconstructed from the original end-systolic (time frame 5) tag line data using the smoothing parameter 2 from Table 1 . A physiologic noise-free parallel tag data set was then generated by using the reconstructed displacement eld to compute the deformed position of each tag line. One-dimensional zero mean Gaussian noise was then added to the tag line data and then a strain eld was reconstructed as described above for 200 trials. A strain error was computed at each point in the strain mesh by subtracting the strain tensor computed from the noise-free data set from the tensor computed from the noisy data set. This procedure was performed for noise standard deviations of 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0mm.
D Spatial Resolution of the Combined Tagging and Reconstruction Process
The spatial resolution of the combined tagging and reconstruction process was studied by reconstructing a displacement eld in response to a displacement cloud.
A displacement cloud is a localized change in displacement, which is sampled by the tagging process and reconstructed by the DMF algorithm. The smallest cloud that can be sampled and reconstructed to within a certain accuracy (de ned in Section III.C) is a measure of spatial resolution.
First a material coordinate displacement eld was reconstructed from the end-systolic (time frame 5) tag line data (all o sets and angles) using the smoothing parameter 2 from Table 1 . Next a set of 48 mid-wall material points (8 circumferential, 6 longitudinal) equally spaced around the myocardium was selected. For each material point, a synthetic displacement eld was generated consisting of a cloud of radially oriented displacement vectors centered at the material point. The displacement of the cloud center was determined from the reconstructed displacement eld described above. The other displacement vectors were given a Gaussian roll-o . A synthetic tag line data set was then generated by using the synthetic displacement eld to compute the deformed position of each tag line. A displacement eld was reconstructed from the synthetic tag line data using the DMF algorithm. The percent magnitude response was computed by dividing the magnitude of the reconstructed center displacement by the magnitude of the original center displacement and multiplying by 100%. This process was repeated for each of the 48 material points and for displacement clouds oriented in the radial, circumferential, and longitudinal directions. The radial and circumferential displacements were parallel to the short-axis image planes and the longitudinal displacements were perpendicular to the short-axis image planes.
E Spatial Resolution of the DMF Strain Reconstruction
The cloud experiment in the previous section studied the spatial resolution of the combined tagging and DMF reconstruction process. To study the spatial resolution characteristics of the DMF algorithm itself, a strain eld was reconstructed in response to a single displaced tag point. First a tag line data set was generated with all tag line points in their end-diastolic position, which is known from the imaging protocol. A single tag point was then displaced to its end-systolic (time 
III Results
A Strain Reconstruction
A 3-D strain map was constructed using the DMF algorithm described in Section II.B. The root-mean-square error between tag lines deformed using the reconstructed displacement eld and the tag lines extracted from the image data (RMS tag line errors) for the displacement eld t are shown in Table 1 . The RMS tag line error was computed over 18,125 tag points distributed across the myocardium and was spatially invariant. Maps of radial thickening ( rr ) and circumferential shortening ( cc ) for time frames 0|5 are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . The rr and cc strains increase in magnitude from apex to base, from the endocardium to the epicardium, and from the septum to free-wall.
B E ect of Tag Detection Errors
The precision of the DMF algorithm was tested using a Monte Carlo simulation as described in Section II.C. The strain error mean and standard deviation for endocardium, mid-wall, and epicardium material points are plotted versus the standard deviation of the input noise in Fig. 9 . For each strain component, the error mean and standard deviation was computed over the longitudinal and circumferential points for each radius and all 200 trials. The error statistics for a subset of 100 trials were not signi cantly di erent, which suggests that 200 trials were su cient to obtain stable convergence of the error statistics.
For the radial, circumferential, and longitudinal strain, the mean errors are on the order of 3 10 ?5 for an input noise of 0.1mm and increase to roughly 0.003
at an input noise of 1.0mm. This small bias in the strain reconstruction is because any error in the reconstructed displacement gradient is squared by the quadratic term (g T g) in Equation (4). The shear strains are not squared by this term, so there should not be a bias in the shear strain reconstruction. This point is re ected in Fig. 9 where the mean strain error stays roughly constant with respect to input noise.
The error standard deviation for all strain components radial, circumferential, and longitudinal strains range from roughly 0.003 for an input noise of 0.1mm to 0.03 at 1.0mm. These errors should be compared to the strain maps in Figs. 7 and 8 where most of the strains range from roughly 0.05 to 0.1 in magnitude.
From these results we conclude that the strain reconstruction has a precision of 6% for a tag detection accuracy of 0.1mm and a tag spacing of 2.5mm.
C Spatial Resolution of the Combined Tagging and Reconstruction
Process
The response of the tagging and DMF reconstruction algorithm to a displacement cloud was computed for each of 48 equally spaced mid-wall material points in the myocardium using the methods described in Section II.D for four di erent combinations of short-axis tag plane angles and tag plane spacings. The mean percent magnitude response is plotted versus 1/(cloud width) in Fig. 10 for displacement clouds in the radial, circumferential, and longitudinal directions, where the cloud width is the diameter of the cloud at one-half of its maximum magnitude. The error bars represent one standard deviation. The statistics for each plotted point were computed over the 48 material points. Note that additional short-axis tag plane angles have no e ect on the longitudinal response because the longitudinal displacements were perpendicular to the short-axis image planes.
We interpret the plots in Fig. 10 as frequency responses. A measure of spatial resolution was obtained by determining the cloud width that produced a 50%
response. The spatial resolutions for each tag con guration and displacement direction are listed in Table 2 . The best resolution (5.4mm 0.4mm) was obtained in the circumferential direction when all four tag plane angles and both tag o sets were used. When only two tag plane angles and one o set is used (the minimum required for reconstruction), the resolution drops to 13.1mm 1.5mm.
Additional tag plane o sets result in a better resolution (8.3mm 0.5mm) than additional tag plane angles (9.1mm 1.2mm). In all cases the circumferential resolution was slightly better than the radial resolution and the longitudinal resolution was signi cantly more coarse than the in-plane resolution because of the relatively sparse spacing of the long-axis image planes relative to the short-axis images planes.
D Spatial Resolution of the DMF Strain Reconstruction
The spatial resolution of the DMF strain reconstruction was computed for each of 144 equally spaced material points in the myocardium using the methods described in Section II.E for four di erent combinations of short-axis tag plane angles and tag plane spacings. The mean, standard deviation, and median resolution were computed over all 144 points and are listed in Table 3 The long-axis (z direction) resolution improves slightly from 5.8 0.3mm to 5.7 0.3mm with an additional set of o set tag planes. The variation in spatial resolution across the myocardium is due to di erences in the tag line structure around each displaced tag point. Note that in contrast to the spatial resolution of the combined tagging and reconstruction process, the spatial resolution of the DMF algorithm itself is relatively insensitive to the tagging geometry. smoothing. Note that while the smoothness constraint in Equation (2) is isotropic, the e ective smoothing in the reconstruction is slightly di erent in each direction because of variations in the tag structure around each displaced tag point.
The spatial resolution is also a ected by the amount of smoothing used in the reconstruction. The results of a spatial resolution study for the 0, 90 o , 45 o , 2.5mm case using 1/100th the amount of smoothing used in the previous study are shown in Table 5 . The mean spatial resolution improves ( 4.5mm), but the variance increases because the reduction in smoothing results in a reconstruction more sensitive to the tag line data. As in the previous study, there was only a small change in spatial resolution when di erent combinations of angles and o sets were used in the reconstruction. Since a single displaced tag point is a cloud with zero width, these results can can be viewed as an extension of the results in Fig. 10 where the responses for the four tagging geometries get closer together as the cloud width gets smaller.
The decrease in smoothing, however, also a ects the noise rejection properties of the DMF algorithm. A Monte Carlo noise analysis using the reduced smoothing resulted in factor of 6 increase in strain errors. From the relatively small change in spatial resolution despite the signi cant changes in the amount of tag plane data, we conclude that the spatial resolution of the DMF algorithm is primarily determined by the smoothness constraint, but higher levels of smoothing should therefore be used because of their better noise rejection properties.
IV Discussion
We have presented a discrete model-free algorithm for reconstructing an accurate, high-resolution 3-D strain map of the left ventricle from parallel-tagged MR images. This algorithm decomposes the myocardium into a nely spaced mesh of points and reconstructs a 3-D strain map using nite di erence analysis and a smoothness constraint that minimizes the spatial variation of displacement across the myocardium. Highly resolved strain reconstruction is possible with this approach because the smoothness constraint is applied to the reconstructed displacement eld, and the strain eld is left unconstrained.
A 3-D strain map can also be reconstructed using nite-element analysis 7, 15] or a prolate spheroidal basis function t 8]. These methods, however, require that a speci c coordinate system be constructed before the strain map is computed, and in the case of the basis function t, the accuracy of the t is highly dependent on the coordinate system used. In addition, the coordinate systems used in 7, 15, 8] are matched to the geometry of the particular heart being studied and, therefore, require that the entire heart be scanned. Relative to these approaches, the DMF algorithm presented in this paper has the following advantages. First the DMF algorithm is free of any a priori displacement or deformation models. Second because of the nite-di erence approach, t accuracy is not dependent on the the coordinate system used for the reconstruction.
These advantages have important implications for clinical use of the DMF.
Because the DMF does not require a speci c heart geometry and produces localized strain estimates, full 3D strain information can be obtained over a localized region of the myocardium from only a few image planes. Imaging these planes would only require 1-3 breath-hold periods (depending on the performance characteristics of the scanner), which is a reduction in imaging time relative to methods that require the entire volume to be scanned. In addition, the fact that the entire heart is not modeled also implies that the strain computations are not as sensitive to shifts in the position of the heart between breath-holds.
We demonstrated the DMF algorithm on high-resolution parallel-tagged data Because of the quadratic term in the Lagrangian strain tensor see Equation (4)], any errors in the displacement reconstruction result in a small positive bias (a tendency to reconstruct strains more positive than the true value) in the rr, cc, and ll strain components. We note that this bias is an inherent property of the Lagrangian strain tensor and will occur regardless of the method used to reconstruct the displacement eld. This result suggests that the left (or right) stretch tensor computed from the polar decomposition of the displacement gradient may be a better measure of contractile performance because it does not have the inherent bias that the Lagrangian strain tensor does.
The combination of high-resolution parallel-tagged MR images and the model-free, coordinate system-free strain reconstruction technique presented in this paper is capable of producing accurate, high-resolution strain maps of the myocardium and is a potentially valuable tool in both cardiac mechanics research and in the clinical assessment of cardiac mechanical function.
Figure Captions Table 5 : Spatial resolution in mm of the DMF reconstruction at end-systole using 1/100th the amount of smoothing used in Table 3 for a tag spacing of 2.5mm and tag plane angles of 0, 90, and 45 degrees. Spatial resolution is de ned as the FWHM of the maximum principle strain eld in response to a single displaced tag point. The mean, standard deviation, and median were computed over 144 material points equally spaced across the myocardium. The LV wall is a subset of mesh points, which were selected using shape-based interpolation. 
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